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Subject to Protective 

• 1\fodel 870 Wingmaster - The Wingmaster: wW : .. ~Sl-~ some cosmetic 
improvements in 2003. The original fine line ro~~:!ifil:i@i~:m~:fith.i!f receiver will 
return, along with some "sculpted engraving" oP:~~9~¥i. t~w~i!ing tasteful and 
understated arhvork. Another improvement opportunit)~@J.~if:P,'e stock and fore-end 
is a return to the "Fleur de Lis" checkering p~~~Sfl] of ye'st'~r¥~ar. The advent of 
laser checkering now makes this technically ;iiRCU»~Pi~}ly p@sible. 

Pricing Considerations - Due to the competjf~N~hPressure m~ri'tioned above, the only 
price increase in pump action for 2003 is fodft\rlf'f:f:~i'fiP:tQY~d" Wingmaster at+ 1.0% . 

. :~{~W~~r, . > ··:·:;~:~:::~:1~~W~Ut~W~~~~~:::~:~:, 

Product Deletions - A 2003 product del~t,~p~~.hst is incl~d~:d in Appendix A. 

• Long tenn, the path for the 87Q ~~Bf~§.~:.i!iMLiuclude a continuing cost reduction 
effort that harnesses modern)OOAterials ···sH®tii~' and design. By accumulating 
significant cost savings, Rerr.-~~H~ton :~~ nui:k~ concrete steps towards the goal of 
squeezing Mossberg out of tti~idorniri!~nt shi't~ position for pump action shotguns. 
This strategy does not i11ci~i/J}~"!AYf P)a111j,~'f/'price i11creases for the 870 Express 
for at least 2 years. Growth iri··m~Bmij!:m~i~i come from cost savings. 

• Another priority will be .. ,i9.:]*~P~'t:ri.4.Jhe 87-0 law enforcement products to maximize 
volumes in this segm~~f,:,i8tp'ifrtiP,·,,~~ns. Exclusives '1-Vith wholesalers and chain 
accounts in the perso1t'§l.'defense se~~nt "vill also be part of this plan. 

• In an attempt to inciij~~~i"~b~ appe~f.':'~f the synthetic pump action shotgun line, a 
design effort will.: .. he 1iHH~J~ii:!t@!iitld insert-molded or overmolded rubber on 
synthetic stocks ~fi~\forn:-e~ds'.ti'i!\the Winchester SX2 for 2002 has a rubber 
"Duratouch" cq~#ng'''tfi~f'!iiPP~~s to be selling well, and the Beretta Xtrema 
features rnbber:@~!i:°rip ,p11ds;:;::ffii:Jhe stock and fore-end. A cost-effective change 
that incorpora,;t~W·a s~~~fu feature will be pursued. 

• Both the ]J*-~t~~s../@<l Wingmaster will incorporate changes that improve 
Remington' s'''~heytBipqjnt of impact when using SAAM! sight picture. 

• New recc:;dkP1'1:Q te.CiW\tlt~igj?will be explored to reduce felt recoil. Provided that 
the cost of''ffi~~@.::n@:W re2°6i1 pads makes them feasible, they can eventually be 
introduced on \~/af~).h~t turkey and target guns and marketed as a performance 
imprqy~ID,~~it(i'i'{)fiJig~F'cost for a high performance recoil pad is $5. It's 
estini'fliJ~'.~l,JJ~is will command at least a $10 premium per gun. 
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Pric~rrtifiif,!:~~~~~;~;)~~~i- 2004 and Beyond 
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\::t;,, .. Model .SW Wingmaster 
·<":'i'i'fti49d.~k!$7'o Express/SP 

v. Remington 

+1.5% 
N/C 

+0.5% 
+1.0% 
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